
Moeg� Te� An� Arbor Men�
2603 Plymouth Rd, 48105, Ann Arbor, US, United States

(+1)7347733922 - http://mogeteeusa.com/

A complete menu of Moege Tee Ann Arbor from Ann Arbor covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Moege Tee Ann Arbor:
I love moge tee. my way to order from this place is her cream brûlée milk tee with tapioca! it is really amazing!
the personal is always friendly. I recommend this boba shop an attempt it is worth definitiw! read more. What

User doesn't like about Moege Tee Ann Arbor:
I was really curious how a Bubble tea shop has no nice drink. I tried almost every drink, because I didn't believe
how a fruit tea tastes. also it is much expensive than other bubble business. I just don't understand why a load

could make expensive and terrible drinks? and service is also terrible. so slow....no mask and always talk? Now I
know why this is terrible. Maybe it's the taste of spikel. read more. A visit to Moege Tee Ann Arbor becomes even

more rewarding due to the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, Furthermore, the magical treats of
this local sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

CHEESE

MANGO

TOFU

STRAWBERRY

WATERMELON

CREAM CHEESE

GRAPEFRUIT
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